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The publication ofLe Journal lndien (Precy-sous- Thil: ELlitions de

I' Annan'i0n, 2003) . a catalogue of 105 miniatures by French artist
Michel Dufour accompanied by 105 shan puems of Lucette Desvigncs
- and the mure recent appearance of a bilingual edition of her poetry
entitled La Poesie de Lucette Desvignes/The Poell}' (dLl/cctte Desvi
gnes (Potomac, M D: Scripta Humanistica, 2005) have drawn attention
to the fact 1hat this French author, known for her novels, plays, short
stories and tales, (and celebrating this year her 80 lh birthday), is finally
receiving recognition for the body of poetry she has wriuen over the
years. The ohjcctive of this study is to comment on {he nature of our
collaboration in translating Desvignes' poetry in the Scripta Humanis
rica collection, to examine the salient sources of her poetic inspiration,
fwd to provide a sampling of her poetry in French and in English.

Collaborative Translation: Challenges and Objectives
Translating poetry is nothing like translating prose, One ofthc more
salient advantages of attempting to transmit poetry from one European
language to another is that first the translator, then the reader, can jux
tarose,line-hy-line Dnd on facing pages, the poetic fonn of the writer's
choughts. Perhaps the most significant disadvantage to the translator,
howc,\.'er - apart from the impossibility oftmnslating rhymed verse
with any degree of accurate mimesis - is attempting to breathe the
original meaning into that inescapable tonn with language and rhythm
and tonality and mirror, or at least approximate, the intentions of the
author. A translator must be able to capture the fusion of these elements
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lnherent in a genre that relies, primarily on the oraliti: orthe text, :-;incc
Joems are meant to be read aloud. to be heard. Moreover, this fusion
of poetic elements is extremely difficult to achieve when transforming
them to a language such as English with tonic accents from ~ hmguage
thiJt relics, instead, on vocalic and consommlal correspondences rather
than on musical modulati(1ns of phrase and tOile.
The translator must choose between two ideal objectives: either
ne aims at putting the text being translated wi[hin reach of the foreign
public reader he is addressing, a public he targets (he poses therefore as
1 cibliste), or he aims (as a sO/lrcier ahove all) at conserving in the text
that \'ihich seems to him to bring out its profound originality (tonality,
word order, intended impression_ reflection of a particular personal ity),
even if this must require of the foreign public a supplementary effort,
the same effort that the public of the original language must make. The
danger of a cihfiste tmnslation is that of diminishing the originality of
the text and the style by attempting to render them more accessible.
The danger of the translation of the sOllrcier (he who privileges the
~ource) is to remain glued 10 the hermetical aspects of the original texr,
]bove all in poetry, satisfied \vith preserving expressions or a tum of
~hrase without illuminating their obscurity and thereby facilitating the
task of the reader. The ideal for the translator is to navigate between
the two attitudes. to render the text sufficiently "tamed" so that the
foreign puhlie can understand it, but at the same time, to leave the text
with enough flavor so that the reader can appreciate what the original
lext offers (profundity, complexity, tragic elements, poetic subtleties,
~ensiti,,'ity, etc.). Translation, when all is said and done, can ollly be
betrayal ("Traduttore, tradittore," said Dante), that is the premise; but
betrayal musr be limited as much as possible. that is to say, by replacing
3.11 word-far-word automatic transcription by a long and fruitful medita
tion on the meaning. Hence it has been decidedly advantageous for me
to be able to consult \liitb the poet herself in the course of translating
ller work, enhanced by the fact that she speaks impeccable English and
has taught Jitcra\ure for over a quarter of a century. Together we have
Jeen able to re-inject life into verses where my translation might have
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taken away the breath or mute the original voice within them.
One of the most difficult aspects of translating Professor Desvignes'
poetry was remaining faithful 10 various tonalites within this very di
verse collection: the da~~iL'aJ dignity of The Portal of/he Lionesses,
the ironic, meditative, and emotional feelings voiced in Screams in
the Night, the themes of lost love and passing time and death apparent
in My Heart, Lill/I! hy Little ,he Night is Falling, the cryptic, yet insi
ghtful descriptions of 105 miniatures ofpainter Michel Dufour in The
InJian New,vpaper, and the various tones found in the Diverse POe1r.l'
[hat ends the collection. It should become apparent to readers of Des
vigncs' poetry that her control of both tonn and content of the variety
of poems we will consider here demonstrates tbar she has mastered the
genre of poetry with the same finesse she has shown wirh the novel,
short fiction, and drama.

Sources of Desyignes' Poetic Inspiration
Lucette Desvignes' poetic ability is andored in her creative intui
tion, a result of her rigoHlU:i academic fonnation, the expression of life
experiences, a reaction to places she has traveled, and often an attcmpt
to articulate her personal encounters with culture and art.
We nil know that creative intuition is innate, whilc writing skills are
learned. Hence Lucettc Dcsvignes readily concedes Ihat heT teaching
was an enlightening and fonnative apprentieeship for the writing career
she has chosen. "For 25 years," she notes, "I dabbled in the literature
of others, so I must have learned something from all that.1 1don't regret
my past university career because it allowed me to 'h.:quire a broad
spectrum of different views on literature and probably slwrpened my
own sensitivity.'" Desvignes also remembers the painful experiences of
thosc war years that imbued herwith decidedly humanistic perspectiws.
Fol1owing the Liheratiol1, she was spirited by an Olympian detennination
to dedicate hersclfto the life of the mind, and admits thnt over the years
~he had Iilled drawer after drDv.'cr \vith sheets of paper on which she had
seribhled poems and short storic~ and plays without intending to publish
them - forerunners of the works to come. 2
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One of the sources of Professor Dcsvignes' poelry is her love of
antiquity and travel,; hence a series of poems entitled La Porte des
LionneslThe Porta! ofLionnesses, based on the im<:lge o1'lhe gateway
into Myccme. The famous portal image serves as an entry into Des
vignes' fascination with the Greek concept of Anankt\ Or Destiny,
a poetic Dialogue with Pan. a recre:Jtion of the legendary stories of
ancient heroes and heroines wandering the deserted streets ofTyrintb
and Myccme and Epidaurus. Perhaps the most prevalent source of Pro
fcssor Dcsvigncs' poetry is found in the perils and pitfalls of life itsel r.
to which she has given poignant voice in her Screams in the Nigh! and
in Azv Hearl, Little h}' Little the Night is Falling,

The Fusion of Poetry and Art
Lucette Desvignes' poetic imagin:.ltion ha~ also consistently found
inspif:.ltion in her admiration of art. For more tlum 25 yems, sbe has
m:.lde presentations of exhibits featuring the work of such <lrtists as
Michel Dufour, Michel Couqueberg, and Pierre Leygonie, and, more
recently, she wrote the poetic introduction, as well as insightful com
mentaries, to a 'Iiolume containing the paintings of Marianne Benko,~
Many artists have asked her to compose poetic interpretations of their
work display'cd in galleries, One such example is Le .!ournallndiell,
where Ill5 miniatures of painter Michel Dufour arc ih.Tomranied by
105 shan poems by Lucette Desvignes.'
The genesis of this dual approach to art is described in the book's
Introduction: "Ch<lnec so ordained that the painter Michel Dufour
received from Lawrence Durrell a daily newspaper printed in India.
How fascinatingly beautiful these indecipherable Hindi letters, <lnd
ag<lin here :.lnd there some equally hermetic Arabic graphisms . , , The
Orient was silently offered to a Western imagination: why not dream
it? And, in exchange, why not otter this ephemeral symbol ofexistenee
all admission into Duration through the medium of Art? Tom into a
hundred fraglnents (each of them imbedded in the paintings which drew
from (hem inspiration to dream about lndi<l), the Indian newspaper was
reshaped into <l living body from then on destined for permanence. A
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mysterious duration was substituted for its fugitive primeval truth,
which had been one day's relevance. In this nonrepresentational ins
piration, oneiric forms
evoking hanging vines and plants or clouds
-give these patches of color a strange power over one's imagination,
\vhich feels attracted to the Far EasL"
Through the music and the clash of words, Lucette Desvignes'
poetical accompaniment to Dufour's miniatures aims at expressing the
impression received when she was gazing at these confessional pain
tings. To each painting its own short poem, in the Japanese hai"ku style:
no descriptive comment, but rather a lyrical rendering of an aesthetic
emotion longing to be transmitted in its tum. A passionate deciphe
ring digs out the painter's secret prcs~m;e in his contemplation or his
effervescence, clearly pointing at the meanings, enhancing contrasts
and symbols. The wmmon recollections of the books about India the
poet and the painter had read in their childhood, the impetlls of their
well-attuned imaginations-- all hecame associated in a subtle compli
city, and so could bloom through color into suggestions of an Indian
decor. inlo visions ofa luxuriantjunglc proliferating over civilization,
into references to Hindu gous and goddesses, those who create such as
Vishnu, those who destroy sueh as Shiva. those who kill sl1ch as Kali,
those who command the cosmic order such as Brahma. The constant
battle between Darkness and Light, Violence and Serenity, B<:Jlanee and
Turbulence thus appcared as obvious. Above all, the struggle of each
newspaper fragment (which in its time \',-'as the tnlth, was an event, was
life) against (he extemal forces which w:mt to swallow it up concludes
("In a stimulating keynote as the re-ereEition through Art succeeded in
settling it into beauty <!Od duration. In order to follow the painler's
inspiration harmoniously, the elahorate structure of each poem is ;;I
personal response to the free-flowing, dream-like forms and colors, as
shown in the following sample from Le Journallndit:n:
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C{)I/I!!Ir!fl{ II' renOlI\'eau dll malin
.".11/.\'

pOl/rruit-if Jdol'l!
1<.' }Jdljiml d.,s IlIhereus{'s?

How can Ihe renewuf ollllOrl/ilig

show itsc/(
witholli/he petjimu: o/Ihe fllhems{'?

Lucette Desvignes bas also written roerns to accompany the SClllp
lure of Michel Couqucbcrg in a plaquctte or catalogue of his work
cntitleLl Couqueberg, Sculpteur: Dessins, Maquettes. Sculptures (Dijnn:
Imprimerie LCO., 1996) - a catalogue that contains a page dedicated
to the poet: "Many thanks to the writer ami friend whose complicity
and talent have accompanied me in my efforts throughout the years,
true testimonial of an 'Artistic Osmosis'." Jn ~004, a superb volume of
200 pages includes, aside from a long and substantial preface. a choice
of Desvignes' poems accompanying Couqucberg's sculptures,h
It is obvious. as p[(lfessor Desvignes wrote the PnJface for the ca
talogue, that her rrose look on a poetic tone. She wrote this description
of Couquebcrg's art: "Pathways of creation, imrelletrable, irrepressi
ble ... One fine day the work is there. It seems to have sprung forth,
suddenly, and no doubt came to light in the fever of a brutal birth. but
in rcality it emerged from the secret of the deep following a gestation
of which no onc was av.are. It tore itself away little hy little from the
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limbo that held it captive, as yet unformed, and at the same time giving
it strent,rth. It separated itself: slowly eddying forth, from the mysterious
strata v.'hcrc it had long been engulfed. Suddenly it was ready to appear,
opeu its eyes to the light. and show itself to the world." She interprets
Couquebcrg's sculpture below (The Secret, bronze, original work (lIRi
(31 .'( 19:-; 19) as foIIO\-I/s:

Dc la

fafill!!
un ,I'r!crel passe
Qu 'ill/por/en! fe,I' mols echall.l!';'\'
I. 'lIIlllJllr par/agel
remplillo/ll/'espace
Tnt;re (/

From Ihe molher (0 the dallghler
1.1 secret

posst's

Who! mailers, Ihe words t'xchaflged?

The s!J"I"ed 'ove
fills Ihe elltire space

-_.Lucette Dcsvignes has also had a long-standing connection with the
artwork ofPicITC Lcygonie, whose exhibitions she has often presented
and whose paintings are often massive representations of a variety of
themes and subjects inspired by his native Le Creusot and of images
gleaned from his travels, especially [0 Italy.
One of Leygonie's paintings adorns the cover of one of Desvignes'
novels, La Maison sans Vole/s. The painting was presented to her by the
artist, who was inspired to paint it when he first read the manuscript of
her novel, and eventually will be bequeathed to the Center for Studies
on Lw...:ette Desvignes, together with the rest of her manuscripts. The
cover painting depicts a deserted Parisian suburb during the somber
se~lson surrounding All Saints' Day, suggesting the frightening nocturnal
i.llmOsphere v,"here crimes will take place in the novel.
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ljll ({lit/flier dcst!rl de han{u;/I('

1)(lri,l;clI'I(, .'oue II WII' proc!wi/J(,

Jr;lIIlIhti(Jn.

Jardins enfriche,

brllllil/ard ef Iri.l'fe.I'.I'1! de T01lssaint,

mnhrf'.I' [iIKifives, c!oc!wrds.
.1l{IIOI/('I's

inl'i.l'ih/e.l' .

A ,k,lerled nf!ighhor!Jood oj'o
Parisiml slIburb dcsfined j(Jr

imminent dr-nlllliliol/, Yards tumed
to H}(l.l'lelanr!. Ih,'l('g ,lIJdmdlll'.I'1

ojAI1 Sain/I" Dov,li')!IIII't'

shadows, wl)!,rJ/lv/JdI. invisihle
sll,wllers

The following reproduction ofBenk5's "Lc Nid" or '"Nest" appears in
Red und Blue F;res (11K' Hague: Terra Promessa Art Gallery, 2004)-a
volume containing an introdw.:tion and pONic commentaries by Lucette
Desvignes in French. English, and Dutch,
Mariallf/e Benhi /J 'exp/iqllc fiel/.
IIIWf{IIS qn 'elle nolts suil ell/res

dans

IIlli"el".\' de Rui,I'.I'c//enlelll
inlenscI' O/J ddiul/CI',
Iralnees luminell,I'es, mo/Ie'I'
IransparenCl!S, nOlls haiKn{)n.1 dan.'
line podsie de /'injimnule
()/~ Iollt est ('a/fill.! ('I hCII/IIL:
SOli

COlllclIf~~

.~"j/"icllll/e

llel/Ii'; explains nothing.
she !;!{(!I\,I' we have clI/ered
inlO hu stll!aminK IIniverse,
Intense <lr delicate hiles, hrighl
/liii!". lim!! transparencies: we
"FL' im"wrJed in a poetry of/hc
11111, ,nllJ!ated where
C<'L'I;.'t/JI)/g is Jlil/ness and bcau(j."
fll1ee'

'fOOl 'p .t.JqopO uo O!ltO
'J!,mM,JN UI ,1'Jf.lOAd .JIll/v ,I',JU;)!fLI',JO ,-J/I'J,JII7.10 ,l:Ij,)Ot! 'Jljllij !J<JluvdwUJJD
S,WI/fJlU/Ui ,~' ,11/{!/nojo

/Nnf.ra

allift) .Ji}IJ,I'.I'!UP!\ dill ,'JU!,7UnOUUv ,j,J/,\'Od
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Extraits de la Poesie de Lucette Desvignes
Ananke
lis voulaient, lcs Grecs nos peres,
lis voulaient cxpliqucr la d6trcssc
Us avaient explique deja
la Beaule avec leurs Trois Graces
lis avaicnt surtout explique Ia Mort
avec ces trois seeurs tricoteuscs
qui DC faisaient rien autre que detricoter

Alors ils s'attaqucrem It la d6trc5SC
pOUf cn l'expliquant l'apprivuiser peut-etre
lis crurent d'abord que Moira expliquerait tout
Moira Ia superbc avec scs ycux de glace
lajalousic d'eD-hau! cnvoyce sur 1<:1 tenc
pOUf etoutl'er entre ses bras
I 'humain IfOP grand tfOP beau trap fort trap droit
beau comme un arbre faisant de 1'ambre 1'Olympe
Mais il restait les laids les faibles les tordus
et cepcndant ils connaissaient aussi Ie desespoir
que Moira la dure e~artait sans Ics voir
et ce n'etaitjamais vers Moira
qu'ils se fondaient <'i tourner leur raneune
avec Ie poing leve et des imprecations
lancees all ciel comme des cailloux

a

Ensuite ils crurent, les Grecs nos peres,
qu'une fois mis TIU
Ie manege de Dike l'inexorable
ils sauraient pourquoi Ie malheur les frappait

a
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Excerpts from Dcsvignes'

Poetr~'

Ananke
They wanted, the Greeks, our t~lthcrs,
They wanted to explain Distress
They had already explained
Beauty with ib three Graces
They had above all explained Death
\\'ith its three sisters at their knitting
who did nothing but unravel
So they tackled the problem of Distress
so that by explaining it they might [arne it
They m first believed that Moira would explain if all
Superb Moira, with her glacial eyes
celestial jealousy scnt down 10 earth
to suffocate in her arms
the human 100 beautiful too strong too straightCorward
beautiful like a tree overshadowing Olympus
But there remained the ugly the weak the twisted OTiC;;;
that hard-hearted Moira dismissed without seeing them
and yet they too knew despair
and it was never towards Moira
tbat they thought it fit to vent their rancor
with fists raised and with imprecations
thro\\.'n at the heavens like stones

Then they believed, the Greeks, our fathers,
that once laid bare
the stratagem of Dike the inexorable
they would know why unhappiness struck at them
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Dike 13 sourde, qui dislribue
cn gros en large ct en travers
une masse de recompenses ct de ch<'itimcnts
lauricrs ct rietinerncnts gloirc et miscre
amours el plaics
Mais cc qu'clle laissc lomber tt'cn haut
avec negligence -- ou malvcillance, qu'en sait-on?
c'cst cc qu'cllc puise dans sa reserve dcjustice
a tatons, sans examiner Ie cas de chaclln
Comme cela vicn! cOlTIme cela se trolive
Et Ie mcritc ecarte dcdaigne voyait les gredins
ct les sot~ se faire couronner d' olivier ct de pam pres
Alors ils crurent, les Grecs nos peres.
tavec cc descsfloir qui d6bord<:lit
et nc tmuvant nulle part sa raison profonde)
alors ib CTurcnt que Nemesis
regnait cntcnebrce sur leur destin
Nemesis la sauvage la pincce l'intolerante
que toute joic d' ici-bas blcssC' au vir
jusqll'a nc lui laisser d'espoir d'apa.isemenl
qu'en la revanche elle saccage
Nemesis t<:lpie guellant Ics edairs dc bonheur
1cs miettes d'amour la generositc des elans
pour tot ou tard mieux brandir au bout du bras
la f<:lcture inexorable.
T<:Ilion mDrquc a son seeDu :
non point pour mutilation voulue
un Wergcld s'cssayant a cornpenser la pcrtc
mais bien au terme souvent bousculc de lajouissancc
I'amende I'impot Ja taxalion
pour avoir gOLJte sur Ie pOlice
it des fclicites interdites
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Dike the deaf one, who dis[ribute~
right and left and everywhere
a mass of rewards and punishments
laurels and tramplings
glory and misery
loves and wounds
But what she lets fall from above
out of negligence - or by design, who knows?
it's what she draws from her reserve ofjustice
groping, without regard for each individual case
The way it works out, that's the way it is
And disdained merit thus refused saw scoundrels
and fools getting crowned with olive branches and vines
Then they believed, the Greeks, our fathers,
(with despair running over
yet not finding any\\lhere its deep meaning)
then they believed that Nemesis
held some veiled reign over their destiny
Nemesis the savage the tight-lipped the intolerant onc
whom all joy here below wounds to the core
leaving neither hope nor respite
except in revenge and havoc
Nemesis lurking lln the prowl for flashes of happiness
erumhs oflove generosity of impulses
in order, sooner or later, 10 hold at arm's length
the inexorable invoice ...
Tation marked by her seal:
not at all for every wilfUl mutilation
a Wergeld attempting to compensate the Joss
hut rather at the often jostled end of enjoyment
the fine the tax the price-fix for having tasted in haste
forbidden pleasures
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Et frcnetiquement les Grecs nos peres
mirent l'une acote de l'autrc
ccs trois ombrcs qu'ils avaient cllx-memcs baptisees
ct gu'ils voyaient loujours roder, 1'une au !'autre,
sur les ruines et ]a catastrophe
Moira Nemesis et Dike
Nemesis Dike Moira
Dike Moira Nemesis
Chacun pouvait done a sa guise
en tenir une pour responsable
line seulc s'illc voulait
Mais a elles trois
en Trinitc devorcusc ct mucttc
clles ne pOllvaient gu'avail" ele la cause
de la soufTrance et du malheur
de l' ecrasement
de la detresse
sans risque pour quiconquc de sc tramper
Et cependant nul apaisement
ne leur venait, <lUX Grecs nos peres,
ct la source de leurs maux
o'etait pas plus claire
d'avoir 6t6 attribuce aux Tcncbrcllscs
qui pietinaient l'homme par haine
jalousie mcpris au indifterencc
Et la raison des recompenses
n'etait pas plus claire non plus
semailles d'ivraie rcpandues d'un gcstc large
sur la lie du troupeau humain
C'est alors qu'ils deeiderent les Grees nos percs
que pour trouver la paix
au sein du desespoir
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And frantically the Greeks our fatht:rs
placed side by side
these three shadows they themselves had baptized
and that they had always seen prowling, onc Of the other
among ruins and calamity
Moira Nemesis and Dike
Nemesis Dike Moira
Dike Moira Nemesis
Each could then according to fancy
hold one of them responsible
Only one if they so wished
But the rhree of them
as a devouring and mute Trinity
they could but be the cause
of suffering and unhappiness
of collapse
of distress
withom the risk of anyone being mistaken
And yet no appeasement
came to them, the Greeks, our fathers.
and the souree of their e.. .,ils
V'ias not any more obvious
for having been assigned to the three Shadows
that trampled on man out of hatred
jealousy disdain or indifference
And the reason for the rewards
was not more obvious eilher
this sowing of weeds with a sweeping gesture
on the dregs of lhe human flock
It was then [hat they decided
the Greeks our fathers
that to find peace
in the bosom of despair
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Ie calme au sein de la sDutfrance
la force au scin de la mise cn pieces
illeur fallait cesser

de se tortur<:r
d' cchafTaudcT pcrilJcuscmcnt
la theorie sur Ie fait
de sc Jcurrer
sur les raisons d'ctrc de 1a dctressc
et teindre d'y tTouver consolation
Et ils firen! avec resignation
et sagesse
sortir de ['ombrc Ja StrUT cadette
1a modeste
la terrible
la feroce
a laquelle d'abord ils n'avaient pas
accorde un coup d'ceil
Tuke 1a Chance
I'inentamable
1'indestructible
celie gu'on ne peut ni flechir
ni supplier
celie qui rcgardc au elle choisit de rcgarder
avec ses yeux vides
Et carnme Ie loup qui plus tard refennera ses yeux
sans chcrcher a savoir comment it a peri
ils ccsscrcnt de lecher lcurs blessures
ct s'installcrent debout au sein de leurs decombres
de toute leur stature
pour vivre debout
afin que debout Hecate put lcs faueher
<lU tenne de leur longue atlente immobile
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serenity in the bosom of suffering
strength in the bosom of fragmentation
they would have to stop
torturing themselves
perilously piling: up
theory onto fact
deluding themselves
as to the reasons for the existence of distress
and feigning to find consolation therein
And they brought with reluctance
and wisdom
the young sister from the shado\\'s
the modest one
the terrible one
the ferocious one
at whom they had never
even given a glance
Tyche, hazardous Fortune
the unshakeable one
the indestructible one
she who cannot be moved
nor entreated
she who looks where she chooses to look
with vacuous eyes
And like the wolf who later will again close his eyes
without seeking to know how he has perished
they ceased to lick their \"iounds
and decided to stand amidst their ruins
with all their stature
to Jive erect
in order that Hecate could hew them down
at the end of their long motionless wait
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Lettre Morte

o Ie non dit,

I'infonnule,
Ie flo! du eceur debordant qui se perd parmi les sables.
panni les herbcs secretes
Source qui sourd sans bruit
qui s'etale s'infiltre se cache
dcvrait se fandre dans les lanncs
a rcncontrer leur voie jumelle mais tiC s'y mete pas
mais les fuit
mais fore dans la solitude son propre sillage de sang

o Ie non dit du Nevermore
I 'infonnule du bon vouloir perdu
Trap tard Trap lard Jamais plus
Lc temps jamais trouve encore
to~jours Demain
toujours Plus lard
jusqu'au bard de l'abimc
jusqu'a sa falaise de gcncive intcrrornpue
a senilcment machcr Ie vide
jusqu'au nean! au COule parole se figc

Et puis -- pire
plus lourd plus sauvage plus ravageur
pITe plTe
6 Ie non dit de maintcnant
['intonnute de J 'heure presente
par souffrance de n'avoir pas dit
de n'avoir pas su dire
de n'avoir pas cherehe a dire
quand it cn bait I'heme
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Dead Lette.

o the unsaid, the unspoken,
the wave of overflowing heart lost in the sands
among secret weeds
Source that gu~hes without a sound
that settles infilterates hides
should break down into [cars
when meeting their twin paths but docs not mix with them
but flees them
but plows in solitude its own furrows of hlood

o the unsaid of the Nevermore
the unspoken of lo~t goodwill
Too late Too late Never again
Time never yet found
alw.ays Tomorrow
always Later
up to the edge of the precipice
up to the eliffofits interrupted gum
senilely Chewing the void
up to the nothingness wherc all words coagulate
And then - worse
heavier. more savage, more destructive
worse worse-
a the unsaid of now
the unspoken of the prescnt hour
the suffering of not having said
of not knowing how to say
of not having tried to say
when the time was right
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Marasme
L'Ange de I'A quoi bon m'a frole de son aile
ainsi va commencer mon ucmantelement
11 oe m'a pas touchec au front plus qu'a I'epaule
etje ne saurais dire, au fond, s'il me visait.
II a surgi auprcs de moi au ceeur des ombres
commc un fant6me teme et triste et gre]ottant.
De son regard sans yeux sans iris sans paupicrcs
iJ a verse I'ennui sur les tisons fragilcs
au mon cu:ur s'essayait it conserver 1a vie.
Son geste s:.ms substance au bout d'un bras sans chair
a pose une taie sur mon rayonnement.
Son plumage sans forme a sur mon epiderme
ucsscche tout au long un passage roussi.
Jacob et I'Ange aussi
ont JUlie il:prement, tCtus, dans les tcncbres.
Jacob, lui, trouvail-il au noir ce gout funcbrc?
D'une manchc flottante et vide
l'Ange de !'A. quoi bon a fait neiger!a eendre:
Tout ce que je touehais ;Jlors s'est efJrite.
Les bruits se sont dissous et les parfnms fletris.
L'Avanl Mort s'est tapie ames pieds inutiJcs
a petits son~ menus et dans 1'inditlcrcnce,
Voila que taus les mots ant perdu leur saveur.
II semble qu'autrcfois j'aie aimc Ie printemps ..
Quandje veux dire: aimer, pourtant, e'est abandon
reeul repli oubli qui montent ames levres.
Man dos se tasse sous !'A. quoi bon de l'automne.
Quelle antienne saurait ranimer mes doigts morts?
A quai bon redresser san squelette et pour qui?
A quai bon? Je n'ai plus a replier sur mal
que quelques sourdes litanies de fin du temps.
Tout est rompu, tout 0 Villon part en lambeaux
Chairs molles s'ecaillant erissante ehevelurc
efTondremcnt du eorps Icthargie du vouJoir
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Marasmus
The Angel of What's the usc has grazed me with his wing
so hence will begin my undoing
He tauehed me no morc on the forehead than on the shoulder
and I wouldn't know, at bottom, ifhe was aiming at me.
He surged out near me from the heart of1he shadows
like a spiritless ghost and sad and shivering.
From his gaze without eyes sans irises sans eyelids
he poured out annoyance onto the frail embers
where my heart endeavored to preserve life.
His gesture without substance al the end of a flesh less arm
placed a white speck over my radinoLe.
H is shapeless plumage has dried a scorched path
along Ihe length of my skin.
Jacob and the Angel, loo,
wrestled bitterly, obstinate, in the dark shadows.
Did Jacob find that blackness had this mournful taste?
From a floating, empty sleeve
the Angel of What's the usc made cinders snow down:
All thut [touched then crumbled.
Noises were dissolved and fragrances withered.
The Before Death lurked at my useless feet
heedlessly making linle mincing sounds.
Now eve!)' word has lost its savor.
It seems I loved Springtime in bygone days,
Yet when I utter Love, it's dereliction
retreat withdrawl oblivion that rise to my lips.
My back shrinks under the What's the usc of Autumn.
What anthem could revive my dead fingers?
What's the use in straightening one's skeleton and tor v.'hom?
What's the use? There's only left tor me to shroud myself
in some hollow litanies for the end of time.
All is broken, all- oh Villon - ends in shreds
flabby flesh flaking otT erunehing tresses
collapsing hody lethargy of the will
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epaisseur du parler aUK brcdouillants rnutisrnes
chancelante torpeUT installec dans rna nuit
cnliscrncnt du souvenir prive d'image
radotage bavcux du non combat voulu
lachez-tout lachez-tout affaissement derive

dcrnicr ridcau tire lire sur les tencbres

Humeurs d'Automnc

a

Un pan de eie] s'cst faufil6 travers branches
charge de pluie
et lourd d'unc lurniere blanche
Je I'aper yois un pcu quand je me penche
Mon cecur pourquoi cette tristesse?
Tc dcsoleras-tu sans cesse?
Pour moi aussi Ie eiel est par-dessus Ie toit

ni bleu oi calme
seuJement tTisle puisqu'il est sans toi
ct que rien ne sera jamais cornrnc autrefois
Mon Cl\~ur pourquoi cettc douleur?
Pourquoi. dis-moi? Pourquoi. mon cecur?
Le bord du toit me delimite un paysage
gonfle de pluie
pcupIe de branches, de branchages
Pas de lumierc ou puiser du courage
Mon cecur pourquoi cette souffrance?
Pourquoi ccttc desesperance?
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thickness of speech sputtering silences
wobbling torpor settled in my night
swallowing up of imageless recollections
slobbering drivel of the wished-for surrender
letgo of allletgo of all depression adrift

last curtain drawn drawn on the shadows

Autumn Blues

A paech of sky snuck in between branches
laden with rain
and heavy with a white light
I perceive a little of it when I lean over
My heart why this sadness'?
Must you incessantly be so desolate?

For me too the sky is above the roof

neither blue nor calm
only sad because it is without you
and because nothing will ever be as if once was
My heart why this pain?
Why, tell me? Why, my heart?
The edge of the roof blocks out a countryside
swollen with rain
peopled with branches, \\"ith boughs
No well of light where eourage ean be drawn
My heart why this suffering?
Why this despair?

,0
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L 'une aprei; I'autre on ne vait pas tomber les gouttes
c 'est en ridcau
que ('cau du ciel va se deverscr loute
tranquillement loule la Huit sans doute
Ecoute Ie bruit de la pluie
Mon cu:ur, c'est Ie chant de 1a vie
Sur Ie rebord du toit Ie m~ta[ tintc
Nul chant d'oiseau
n'en deplaise Vcrlaine au ]'absinthc
pour sc [aire ecouler carnme une pJainte

a

a

Man arne, nc sois pas jalollse
si man eeeUf chante Tiu RoolBlues
-- 13 septembre 2004

Conclusion

We have commented briefly on the perils and promise of the sort
)f collaborative translation that kd to the publication of La Poesie de
Lucette Desvignf's~The Poetry (!/Lucette Desvignes - a bilingual col
lection ofpoe!ry that offered many challenges as tIle pOt:t and 1worked
:ogether co rea..::h our common objectives. Our study has revealed lhe
fundamental sources of her poetic inspiration, with particular focus on
-he fortuitous fusion between Desvigncs' poetry and art. Finally, we
lave provided for those not acquainted with Desvignes' poetry some
mmples of her work, hoping to stimulate those fond of Belles Lenres
:0 learn morc about the voluminous contribution of Lucette Desvignes
:0 the literature and culture of our time - a fact which we feel, as she
narks her 80 111 year, should be gratefully celebrated.
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One after another one does not sec the drops fall

it's in a eurtain
that the water of the sky is going to pour out
all quietly all night no doubt
Listen to the noise of the rain
My heart, it is the chant of life
On the edge of the roof the metal tinkles
No song of bird
with all deference to Verlaine or La absinth
to be heard like a lamentation

My soul, don't be jealous
ifmy heart sings Tin Roo/Blues
-

Septemhre 13. 2004

NOTES
I "Interview it L'ldee !ibn>, A Ja rencontre d'un eerivain: Lucetle
Dcsvigncs," Propos recuejJ1is par Elizabeth Irubelagoyena, repr. in
Studies on Lucelfe De.wignes and the Twentieth CenrUfY, Volume :2

(1992), 21> All translations in this study are my own.
For the most recent bibliography of Desvigncs' work sec La Poesit:
de Lucette Desvignes/The Poetl":!' (~r Lllcette Desvignes, ed./trans. Jerry
L. Curtis (Potomac, MD: Scripta Hunmnistica, 2005), 203-211.
:! For references 10 Desvignes' travels, see her autobiography, Le
Mid de I 'Aube: Vne E,!f{1Ilce en Bourgogn£:' SOliS I 'Occupalion (Prcl.:y
sous-Thil: Editions de I'Arman yon, 1999 J, 59-76.
4 Marianne Bcnko, Red and Bille Fires (Den Haag: Uilgeverij
Hapax, 2004),
j Lucette Desvignes and h1ichel Dufour, Le Journallndien (Precy
sOlis-Thil: Editions de j'Annanlfon, 20(3), ed. Jerry L, Curtis.
(, Michel Couqueberg. CUliqueberg, Sculpleur: Dessins, Maljuelfes,
Sculptures (Dijon: hnprimerie LCO" 1996); see also Michel Couque
2
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berg, Couqueberg, Sell/prell/": Dessins,
2004).

A1aqllette.~,

Sculptures (Dijon:
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